CENTRAL RESEARCH SERVICES FACILITY

PROJECT LOCATION
School of Medicine Neighborhood

PROJECT DESCRIPTION
This project will provide approximately 40,500 gross square feet of support space for the Animal Care Program, Animal Welfare Program, Health Sciences staff and other campus research support units.

PROJECT PURPOSE
This new facility will consolidate existing animal cage wash service and sanitation operations that currently exist in several research buildings throughout the School of Medicine. The centralized facility eliminates redundancy and reduces use of natural resources, and also allows for conversion of existing and planned research space to direct research uses. It has been estimated that the project has the potential for an estimated annual savings of 18.5 million gallons of water, 24.2 million pounds of steam, and 560,000 kilowatts of electricity.

PROJECT COST
$27 million

FUND SOURCE
Grant funds, Health Sciences funds and campus funds

CURRENT PHASE
Construction

COMPLETION DATE
September 2013

ARCHITECT
HDR Architecture

Note: Capital projects develop over time, therefore the information on this project sheet is likely to change over time. For the latest information and data please contact the Community Planning office at commplan@ucsd.edu